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THE JOB AND 1HE MAM

Picturesque Garments for Afternoon and Evening.
•

By F. A. Walker
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N'B of the? greatest troubles with"
~
was titling in the water, which ever,
the average man is that he does Vogu* for Din«tTMi and Restaurant
{
Uu*\» stood f a j i n t - , - ^ ,
niinute was filling the tub, aud I
hot get excited frequently enough*.
Parti** Create* Demand for
.; golden brown, %fe|lC««sV%
NFE night in the playroom all the soaked it into niy body, so I knew
Excitement Is only MULTIPLIED
Attractive Apparel
sat in her favorite coraler «fi j
toys^ sat looting at Teddy-Bear, should not floiat."
ENTHUSIASM.
whit* kitchen.
Though
"It was worse for me." said Jump
Picturesque wrapa-r-for afternoon ia
i»oirji Doll, Jumping Jack and JackThe man who lacks enthusiasm
proven he«eif capableto<
i.". -:i-I?ox arid several others who had ins Jack, "i was flat on .my bjiek oi doesn't get far, whatever road he trav- •well as evening—are immensely pophousekeeping, .Mr*.
the bottom of the tub and the- watet' els.
ular this year. "The ever increasing
f*<" and legs,
not quite reaign b«r
<>f course, Jatck-in-a Box had no feet was all over me first. Of course, I di<' One of the chief faults-of a snail is •vogue of dance-teas and restaurant
tag. Everythlpg In ttw bosa«
ov ICKS; an0 that w-as always a very float after a while, but I was so soft that it never has the sensation of ex- parties may be answerable for thi*.
she? had long mad* for JMf*'~
unpleasant subject for .Pack to speak and sticky that I knew I was a wreel- citement.
*
* , Certain It is that the fashions of the
r
and
really worthy mm * • * < «
and
every
minute
I
expected
my
lea;
present
hour
are
extremely
decorauilioui, i° all the hoys who had them
It crawls along i n a seemingly aimder her superrision. wpi Jt wj(*>
rathg-r looked down on poor little Ja,ek. and arms to fall off."
less fashion, and having reached the tive—and becoming.
Bcalt now to brook oth#V MIIC'
But tonight those who had feet and
Poor Sailor Boy Doll lo'oked very nowhere foil which it was headedU It
Some of the latest designs for eveof competence, AndsQrely,
hi:* .sat in a r.6V by the wall while forlorn as he sat drying by the radi- stops to contemplate its effectiveness.' ning wraps are so intricate that ordia jewel.
tie other toys looked at theni and ator and his blue-and-white sui
Nobody is ever interested in a sniaji, nary women feel a little afraid: of
After vsriont and
to*
J'^rned t o their tale of woe.
looked anything but neat, ft was the? and only the dullard copies him.
them, but much of the elaboration I*
maids had made fltfnl and
"It wa? just terrible!" said JJ>ora that Jack-in-a^Bo* began to talk, an«' If you want to see enthusiasm s!nd centered in the design Itself—HMMS in
tory »tnn ta the pretty $»%''
l'-'ll. "There we were iti that big, for the first time feci thankful fbr the excitement in animal life, watch au the linings ichosen, for it Is truly the
i*»«l|
srrived. gad served with * altut
ihanner In which he was made-.
ant. Everything interests him. Every- day o f liftings.
log too good to be true; sod W * 0 *
"I have always envied all you win- thing has a meauing for him, EverySeveral different materials iuay be
malned.
* *j. v^i
have feet and legs and knew yoii thing he sees or feels is a matter of mingled i n these mantles—those infire/ess jTr:
'thought I was half made ; but whei> Investigation and study,
tended for afternoon wear as well as
Mrs. Reynolds found It was <*JBS**''W|
the rain began to fall and the cover
possible to make both friend and eaasK ; i f
He is excited.all the 'lime and ac- •vening cloaks. This I* a specially
of my box kept It front filling the box complishes something every luluute.
practical fashion. Old garments, made
fidaot of Ltssie without fear of attar - I
I began to feel sure I was safe; ()i
of good materials, may be taken to
disappointment. And the «MNa> aajsh*^
* » «
course, I was afarid the wind might
piece*, freshened up and then coman accepted this coaoptDlotMlu> J»»*»i'*'
blow and tip It over, but I was lucky,
Every boy and every man ought to bined. In thla way very rich and
rally, realiiung la th« eosaftMf^ s»>
for It did not blow at. all.' .and. there I be v exclted about what he Is doing.
beautiful; effects may be obtained withc«tfved how very leWIy she had s«s%>
was sailing around as dry as ever. I
He should b e so intensely interested out a great outlay of money.
,
tofore been.
-V:v.';
was sorry I, could not help any of you in it, so thoroughly in love with the ' Take for example an exquisite eve*
for
John
Reynold'a
avHher
WM
aat.'•.
who were getting wet, but you all task and its accomplishment, that its ning wrap recently launched at Monte
one
in
her
exacUoaa
u>
WJa
«Wss9
know that was Impossible, for there finish should and him thrilled with Carlo by Cecil Sore!. It was long,
confidence or frienda*j|p So
is only just room in my box for nae."
enthusiasm,
almost ankle-length, and It was made
swaying ^ and fro In the
"I should not be surprised if your
Can you imagine Edison working of several different materinls-^black
Which Luule had brought freea
spring rusted," said Dora Doll; "you without enthusiasm and excitement? chantilly lace, silver tissue and runt
llTihg room, she r^Utvad h*r
empty flower -tuli. where our little must have felt the dampness, even »f
Can you conceive the feverish eager- red sattu-^-fhe latter used for the linFashion experts are evidently •*. concerning a certain Ba^f
mother had been playing house when you did not get wet,"
ness with which Galileo worked ing.
petting a cold <eprtrt«, for the fash- who had been praramptwi*
It grew dark. That was bad enough,
"I do feel a little stiff in ray spring-," ^through the night on that first crude
In addition to all this there was a ions they have designed for that SM~ and auccessfnl enough,' to wha
but when It begun to rain—oh, that admitted Jack, "but I am sure it win teleseope and with what excitement shoulder cape* attached to the mantle
'
was awful ! My elqjthes were spoiled do me no harm. It will soon wear off. he took his first look through It toward all round the border, of seal mus- son have fur trimmings. This ©est. John's afTeotloo,
before I though.! of danger, and then and I shall never again be envious of the far-off stars? Yet that telescope quash, and this cape was.cut in Van- trimmed with marmot, is worn ovee • '. *lt ian't,^ m taW.I4wi»\ **k at a » * l
dress of blaok and a>*y •trip**,
were a man to be takaa wUh fKtf{t>^
Teddy Bear began to fuss."
was not as powerful as the opera dvkes It sppm*»(l «>• thoueh tho lower
you who have feet and legs."
prottv face. John •atar
"I should thiak so!" said Teddy. "I
glass you carry to the theater.
(Copyright.)
USE OF TINTS AND COLORS around and make love, like other 1
Can you imagine with what excitefile stayed at hone a»d
ment Mme. Curie looked upon the
Bu\ Judgment Should Be Used It) ts» that'* why he has gotten ahahv«•:-iMstM
first tiny* speck of radium which she
l«ctlng Shades That tult tit*
with hi. engineering. Bit B*W* Jaw*. ^
had distilled from the tons of mateComplexion. •
with that big proojottos alalia a ^ : * T |
rial which concealed jtT
all, -for -falin t o be tahwa wit* s a M H < ^ ^
*< * •
A girl with delicate colorlnr MA frJfoWna, <5reot«r#, wh^.-kaowa'sawrisi**^^
transparent skin should 'choose tints; do npthlng hat spead her frthrrtf) "i
THE GLORY OF LABOR IS ITS
rather than colors, toet she* detract money! What son o/belpaMKH wosjHl
ACCOMPLISHMENT.
front the delicacy of nature** endow* she bo to a- young awn whoa* h*» <ir •
The real wages of work Is the satisments, whereas the girl with the sisfur soBM time t o ' COSM noat ho ape>sJtsh* K
faction of production.
Vttf^mf^ti
olive -skin and sunkissed complexion orercomlng ohataclaat
JXUFFY A.ND THE FIRE f a c e huggy head into Aunt Pauline's] The man who makes a machine, of
have
to
travel
far
and
put
ap Wits) "
can
wear
the
vlvlfl
and
Intense
colors
I himself, who finds no interest and no
much hardship,
Win this •HsdJaat^ v*»
that challenge her own,
T WAS raining hard. Ada stood by
With a start the sleeper sprang to, basis of enthusiasm in h'isr daily task
follows, ochre and green* call for tea-party. girt» he willing t« go .artthtt"^|
the window with Fluffy In her her feet and tumbled out on the floor is little better than the ox.
The
room
was
filled
with
smoke
that
a
very clear skin, whereas reds and him to th« wilds, do ram thhah wham c <*;
anus, the dog's wet nose pressed
There i s no labor so menial and no
. . »// £&
its derivatives lend a glow tlumt l» hi* dhty callal"
a».'iiinst t h e paane, while the child's poured into the hall, and .the blazing task so hard that it has not in i t a
curtains
had
caught
the
flames
flattering
as
do
also
the
Wjiranef
*h\adea
twtrs flawed sil«ntly down her cheeks
Mrs. KeynoWa In bor aid "
*:--.-'^*«
*°i reason for enthusiasm;
fiercely that severul pictures were The scrub woman whose knees are
of purple- '
and on to Fluffy's curly head.
forgotten Usale'a p
t h e eternal blue and. green -color admired a tempting trailer est
For Fluffy wats to be sent away into afire. A moment later and the tire calloused and whose arms ache from
scheme for the red-halted girl has at of a fork,
the country. Avda, who was mother- would hnve gotten over the whole flat her lowly labors may still find a dis• - ' -'i *•'
Inst given way to a .range of color*
less, had been sent to live with her ami both Fluffy and Aunt Pauline tinct pleasure and an actual enthusi"Maybe," ahe rspUod, n H f
'WmioS^
In perfect harmony with or by «*».Aunt Pauline, bat the aunt did not like would have been burned. ^
asm when she sees the glistening
Ktandlah lovea yow hojt a I6t; love o i a * s i
trust,
running
the
ganint
front
a
pale
But
seeing
a
moment's
lift
In
the
dugs and decided to send the pet out
cleanliness ncomplished by her hands.
and faint pink to brilliant ornwg*-» make people Ilk* to do all sorts' in#
to her farm. GChe news, broke Ada's smoke. Aunt Pauline dashed to the
The teamster can be enthusiastic
which well offaet the rare coloring of hard, nnustial thlags. * A*d^^
bathroom
and.
getting
a
pail
of
water,
heart.
about -his horsejs and his wagon. The
hair, which the minority of us, alas, she's not so light, aftor -all, M n , !•»>'
"I think I will take'a nap, Ada," managed, by making several trips, to office boy can get excited about the
holds. Do yon fcoow b*rf* \
are
favored with.
si! id Aunt Pauline, a s she went to her put out the flames. • -,
rush .of business where he is employed.
The motherll lips, tis^taood.
Then, tired and exhausted, with the Everybody has some reason to get en
As ever and, ever In matter* of
r.-utn. "Ran to the store for me and
taste
and
dress
let
«*
watch
ivhat
"l
ahaoiiitoiy refused to ss**t haW* '
excitement,
she
sat
down
in
tears
in
thuslastic
and
excited
about"
their
get this list, butt leave the dog here,
the Parisienne does and What results •he replied, "when John mad* th* • * # $
as It might give you trouble on the the front room with little Fluffy curled work. If they have ho reason they
she achieves with her enviable gift gestion. Of coorae, ha Ja onojarigU 11
in her lap.
street."
are either following the wrong vocaof
savoir-faire in this fleld. Would lover's glamour at praosat, aadi OBOA,
Presently
the
door
opened
and
In
tion or they are looking, on the world
So Ada went out and Fluffy lay
she wear an Unbecoming eolorl Not nat be ressoned wlA. Bat % h w i « u ^ i
-down en a rug i n the hall, curling up came Ada. The smoky room.lthe wet and its doings with distorted vision.
she. Yet she will, at times, flaunt <hf.acd enoufh ahovt Steve Stsadsa**-V» -\
floor, a weeping woman with the dog
her pink nose t n her shaggy hair.
a color perhaps unsuitable to her gen* daughter to'know that aha lahorftt ajs#9at$|
in
her
lap,
astonished
the
child.
Aunt Pauline lay down in her roem
ernl
style, yet so daringly will »he het father's Iota of show and llntawy t
If
your
present
work
doesn't
en"Why,
what
on
earth
has
hap*rd left a n alcohol stove burning by
wear tlii*. so utterly regardlwas of and as her mother diod whatt ah*;
pened?" exclaimed Ada. "And why Is thuse you, if you cannot get excited
eonseqtieitces, that her very Infliffar* born, she's had a* bria«(N| a# <
Fluffy scorched and lying In your and happy about it, -find something
ence becomes audaclousnes* and cre- of fancy boarding schoola. To* « M ;
else to do. Get another Job'. Find
lap?"
Wrap
With
Detachable
Cape.
ates
what is Mhown as the blsstrre. hardly pick «j> a papor with*«4 fMaW
Aunt Pauline burst into a new flood something that will stir you up and
But
unless
this Is done with i»«per lag some deacrlpttoo *f N r . g o r
"
rouse
your
mind
and
hurry
your
fingers
of tears and hugged Fluffy closer.
part of the cn|>e depended from a long
skill,
it
creates
a.
vulgar,
nnplesslng
this
/'sfTalr*
or
hor
ptaytif
at
and
leave
you,
when
the
day
Is
dote,
"What has happened I" she exshoulder yoke, but in reality the cap*
claimed. "Why, everything. When I anxious for tomorrow and the bigger had been a separate garment, There impression and'makes of the would- And a'" the mooey John WW lMsv**t#;
was asleep the curtains caught Are accomplishment that It will make pos were two flounces of, black '•Imntllly, t>ednrlng one an object pf ridlcnle. give her will be what h*>,
from th% stove and set the room afire sible.
each -flounce bordered with" a narrow This, needless to say. Is well to avoid, through hard endeavor.
*_4#W**v
Don't be content to be a snail.
—I would have burned to death had
band of seal iriusquasif, and there was for the truly well-dressed person la
The mother** voice trailed off)
the
otieny-ho
does
not
challenge
atten'
A SNAIl NEVER GETS ANY a high Medici collar of the same fur,
not Fluffy jumped on the bed and
"John's life ha* jam **•* i
tlon. hut holds it nevertheless,
awakened me."
., WHERE.
. obstacle*, big ^ oooii
otercomlng
(Copyr»*ht.)
"Oh, I am so proud of darling Fluf—jTO
REJUVENAtE
VELVET
HATS
along the way. Ha
fy," exclaimed Ada, ^Wasn't - that
FOUR-SEASON HAT IDEA Who* his fath** dtod, 'amt h* 1
>.'•««"••.»»••.«•'»•.•"«•<••••*••>•«•>••> . . • . . « • • * . • • . . « » , . ? • . « * ,
-w**Nt^s|;
smart and good of her to do that?"
•bilged to nght hi* w»y tohsa >
Headgear May • • Remodeled by
"She is the best doggie in the { THE ROMANCE OF WORDS
According to Plan, W*m*«MM» h» H ••5t*ar* filled th* laa^'aijaBVj..^,
Buttorfholina Edges Over and
world," cried Aunt Pauline as sne went
Educated in Wearing Headgear
tin' open window to make hot water to the cupboard and got out a bit of
briskly pusher kettl* s*Mk Us)'
"COCKNEY"
Ov«r With Worsted.
Suitable'to the Tim*.
for tea.
fragrant
croiler waa do**. JfhaaiM
|-chicken and some milk. "We will
S USED by writers of the
Soon all wts quiet. Aunt Pauline never speak again of her going away.
cime, smiling ' god strmlghtsomg tfc*
If your velvet oi felt hat Shows
The Seasons In hat* have done more raffles Over her *ra», straight t* tt*
word "Cockney" meant a
was sleepfjat soundly and did not Fluffy must stay right here, and she t
signs
of
wear
oh
the
edge
of
the
brim,
it
than
overlap, as a matter3* of fact m HW* aide *
molly-coddle,
an
effeminate
perknow that the curtains were caught shall have milk and chicken for din
*•*"
may
be
rejuvenated
as
well
as
trimmed
They
have
been sO juggled that Wtfhiett
son, a child that had been "cockby tliH breeze aand blown direct into ner every day. Then that pretty rug
"Now,
dear,"
•
ah*
s*io,
d
o
*
t
^^if**
'*
by button holing the edge, over have found thetnselve* Wearing straw,
led" o r coddled too much by
the flame « f the-lamp.
in my room will be her bed every
fret
John.
Is
gotag
to
and
over,
with
contrasting^
or
selfflower trltnmed hat* in January and
its mother. Then, because the
They caught fire and soon flame and night."
right,wofn*,h,,th*' op* wom*J* •
men who lived in a city were snpK colored worsted. The stitches may be fur trimmed? and heavy velvet cha* hecaustv no on* eoold be
ainoke btgan to fill the flat. Fluffy
A very happy party there was thai
close
together
or
far
apart,
and
be
peatir
during
the
sweltering
day*
«t
posed to be less virile and
woke up. ^ulck: as a wink she tore night after the gas was lighted and
Ish, I think, and love your
shallow or deep according to the midsuninier.
', * • "
strong than those who lived In
down the hatfl and Into Aunt Pauline's the dinner had been cleared away.
-the-', same tim«. 1h*r* la
damage to be covered and the effect
Accoidiiig
to
plan,.
Women
will
be
the country, the rural population
room,, where the sleeper still lay, un- Fluffy sat on the sofa while Ada and
so hlg and one and jaohl*
to be gained. A dot from a colored
commenced to apply the term pencil is a good way to Indicate the gradually educated to the four-seauwn that, well, it Jostbaa to^brlnc
conscious o f harm.
Aunt Pauline made pretty bows for
idea,
wearing
dainty
hats
that
are
sagto residents of London ahrl
Jumping on trje hpd. F'luffy began her neck and praised her up aa the
btoB*** la another. TOW s**v I
distance between stitches, the needU
other cities throughout Eng- pricking through the hat brim in each gewtive of spring during the brief bvt —for I lore y e w JohaL"
to bnrk and scratch at the covers in best little dog in the world.
delightful
period;
flower
trimmed,
land. Gradually .this meaning d o t By taking stitches of gradual
the wildest fashion. Then she pushed
" (Copyright.)
Themotbercaigkth**!
was restricted and localized linr- length, outlining points .or scallops, it< filmy hat* during the summer months
and
a*
the
cooler
weather
come*
on
ly;
unbellevtag, ah* luujs*d,d» HKM
t-il It wias applicable only to I,nh-r regnlar edges are easily worked,
[they will gradually change the char- glowing face ahov* haav
doners, or. as one writer of the
Each stitch may be finished with t acter of their headgear so that for
Old Ura. Heyaolda *tarad, d
period phrases it. "particularly
bead and a fancy headed pin to cor- and fur trimmed hats will actually
to connote the characteristics in
respond used for a hat trimming. By b e seen only when fur wraps and for eitedly she grsMd th* gMw
which the born Londoner is sup- means of rhifc fancy stitchery, novel, trimmed suits and coats are comfort- "Lltsle." she cried, 1 raplly wfctvi
my hoy did l*v* jmuh
,
j.
posed to be inferior to other En- color effects may be Introduced into a. able and becoming.
glishinen." t h e opposite teftn—• h a t as henna may be used oft black
•low
really
in***,
0
Johh^i
The hat entirely'of fur Is a favorite
the one applied by the townsmen or brown: gray Angora wool on bluft
again ihl« winter, but the fabric and Llxrle naked, "that you woadd
to the farmer-—was * "clown."* and white or any color. U*re a larg%>
fur combination, or the fabric hat conVe me as Johns wife tf"ft T
meaning a lout, an uncouth, ill- eyetl needle which will pierce a mstfuwith a mere touch of fur in its trim- happen that h e loved marT*
bred man.
eiently Inrge hole to carry the coarse nling Is made popular.
- Th* elder womaaVa voAso. *h*M
wool.
Today* the nairip of Cockney
est '«I w*n«l, UsaiaWjIslafPk*
•is« applied generally to LondonThen lilade, wICh^A
Fixing Stocking "Runs.'*
ers but specifically to those of
Iteto is a satisfactory method for tie laugh, slipped to a s *
Pansls^anels^
Panels!
a? certain. station—'Arry an<i
Panels at the sides are also being rejiniriiiK "tuns'" which work such buried her f g e a o a t h *
'Afriet beih.sr typical of .the class
used. This fad is especially noted In havoc with stockings, use a fine cro- der.
which is. s«ppos«fl to drop it"*
black
arid white costumes. One house chet liooK. pick hp the dropped stitch,
"then Welcxma
••tfc
u's and in replace thero where
draw the next loop through it and con- "for yoar John and *»
Use envelopes to match the color of your
is
showing
ah
importation
of
wide
they do not belong. But anywale white serge or twill banded and tinue the length of the run, picking: up others 1 am Botty 8 t _
stationery.
one who lias come in contact
paneled
In black satin* Small pearl every stitch or thread in turn and El.sabeth Standlsb. tty*N*1
with the fnckney as he is today
We can supply you with fine letterheads
buttons .outline the handings and hip drawing It through the <<titch on the 1 hat* deceived yo* to,
will testify to the fact tharlf
printed on Hammennill Bond and furnish
panels. Panels, by the way, are very needle. At the end fasten securely jltttt that welcome.
is a far cry from him to the
chic when used as overtunlcs. One with needle and thU'ad. In case of e*w«rilft«r>itfL
envelopes to match in any of the twelve
"cockney" of the Elizabethan
shop is showing a street gown of mid- a wide run. where two or mora
colors of white.
period. The London Cockney night blue serge and black satin* The
hi
stftche* have been dropped, take each •mm
''may not b e , wefleducated or satin i s used as a rather clinging on
. Remember we are letterhead specialists. You
stitch
and
work
in
«
atralght
line.
If
1
snper-r*»niiPd in his speech—but
derslip, and the serge Js the tunic. It carefully done the mending will hot
will find the quality of our printing and the
he Is emphatically not a milkis about knee length and is cat into b e j noticeable and'the ainffcjflg will
paper we give you very high and our prices
sop.
'
•lefip points of Uneven length.' Some b e given n new !«*«* «X, iJW* It i«
(Copyright)
very low. .
•f the. points are edged with 'f'n-y « !k better to take the run a* soon a* T*S
• • • " • * • • • • • • • • - • " • . - t - » - - * " « " « . . » " « " ••*•.•..•..».„•.*• g • '-..wis that flop about most plquantiy.
f It has started//
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Envelopes to Match
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